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THE COVENANTERS ••
. . •.
TALES OF TIIE
Eleven years ago, near the first of
t-e
March, a worthy institution, later to
be named Covenant College, was inin
directly begun in Pasadena, California, ·
m ajority of faculty and students,
when a majority
sm all
felt it necessary to leave another small
college. These earliest Covenanters,
supported by the Bible Presbyterian
Synod (now Reformed Presbyterian
Church), then returned the following fall
to begin first classes at Covenant
College, established in June of that year
by the 5,nod.
Synod. Each year, as close as
firs t of March, the
possible to the first
Tales of the Covenanters banquet is
held to commemorate the beginning of
our school.

tradition
The theme of this banquet is traditionally woven around a great classic, the
theme of the first banquet being Sir
W alter Scott's Old Mortality which is
Walter
(Cont'd. p. 2)
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HEATH AND HAMMOND
TO HEAD PROJECT
The Student Council has appointed
Dave Hammond and Ed Heath to serve
as co-chairmen of the Student Body
Project for this year.
y e ar. As was decided
in the Student Association meeting on
Monday, the project towards which the
student body will be expending much of
its energy as well as money this year
is the building and equipping of a
language laboratory.
(Cont’d. p. 2)
(Cont'd.
BUSWELL CONCERT TONIGHT

th» concert are
a re still
Tickets for tha.
desk—$2.00,
available at the front desk--$2.00,
$1.00
m
em
bers, free of
members,
faculty
for
00
$1.
Govenant students. But
charge to Go-venant
rem em ber—you must have a ticket to
remember--you
get in.
m iss this spectacular perp e r
Don't miss
formance.

,,I

r

(cont'd.)
BANQUET - (cont’d.)

Covenanters—thus the
a tale of the Covenanters--thus
Tales of the Covenanters banquet. It
is also traditional for the theme and
place of the banquet to remain un
unannounced until the day of the banquet.
Saturday, March fifth is the date .
chosen for this year's
y e a r's banquet, an-d
and it
wo
Cove* ·
WJ uld be fitting for all loyal Cove•
nanters to attend.

PROJECT (cont'd.)

Tila Betts wrote and composed the
words and music for the following
Valentin~,'·:
:'v
song which was sung at the Valentin*
Party two weeks ago.
In white fields of daises I
laughed and played
Like a child in a world new made,
ah, ah,
I roamed to be free as the wind and
the breeze
it's all gone away like the
But it's
daisies, ah, ah,
like the daisies.

And one day another was in my world
white
of white
. The chairmen outline the proposed lab
of
as follows:
There will
will be
be 20
And I thought how strange, was it
glas&20 glas&follows: There
as
head
it right
was it
wrong, was
fronted booths equipped with headwrong,
right
phones
and
a
microphone
through
which
But time
· phones and a microphone through
tim e lingered on to the falling of
of
the students talk to the teacher, two
leaves
the
the leaves
tape
on the
turntable on
and aa turntable
decks and
tape decks
And it's
it's all gone away like the
icro
daisies,
microteacher's console as well as a m
daisies, ah,
ah, ah,
ah,
phone
through
which
the
teacher
can
daisies.
the daisies.
like the
phone
like
talk to each student individually.
I learned to love this one so very true
Further information on how the money
Until my heart became love through
will be raised will be made known
and through
within the next week.
the·wind ·as
at" the
And II- .laughed
laughedi at
aa it blew •
trees
in the trees
But it's
it's all gone away like the
daisies, ah, ah,
like the daisies

But one day the one who I loved so well
way, and my
ron aaway,
- Took my love, ran

~-

broke and fell
But I never returned to the white field
of the daisies
And it's
it’s all gone away like the
daisies, ah, ah,
like the daisies.

Buildings and Grounds.
TEMPLE TOPPLES SCOTS

22—The
Lookout Mt. Gym, Feb. 22--The
Tennessee Temple Crusaders, led by
M urr and rebounder
hot-shot Bobby Murr
Dan Sherman, defeated the Covenant
Tila Betts
College Scots here by a score of
104-49. Held to 4 points in the first
7
minutes of the ball game, Murr
L
iterary Society, which met on Friday,
Literary
storm ed past the new triangre
triangle two
February 18, had as
a s its theme "James stormed
F.ebruary
Covenant
the
defense
thrown
up
by
W orks." A
Thurber: His Life and Works."
five and went on to score 25 in the
biographical sketch was presented by
a ll.
and 44 over all.
half
giving
Fielding
Sharon Sharp, with Ed Fie].dq
Thurber's
talk about T
hurber's
an illustrated '8ik
The outcome seemed to have been
Impromtu, "I was a CarC ar
cartoons. hnpromtu,
decided at the outset.
outset • . Hitting on the
FBI" was delivered by
toonist for the FBf'
clearing the boards,
break
and
fast
the
Ken Deats who, in the words of
insigni the Crusaders built up a lead of 14-4
critic (himself), left out many insigniminutes * fu
In another
in the first five minutes.
ficant details. The reading of a short
middle
the
period
of
five
minutes
in
story, "A Moment with Mandy" by
of the half, the Temple five ran up
Margie Riethmiller,
Riethm iller, to an imaginary
14 consecutive points. Their attack
audience of children, was perhaps the
audience.
was methodical as they ran.
ram up scores
best and m
ost well done part of the
most
the 4 five
in
16
and
13,
14,
14,
of
program
program..
minttte periods. In the first half the
minate
Covenant attack was not as productive,
CoveDADt
extempor
Earlene Stewart gave an extempor.•·
first
aneous speech on "The Night the Ghosts yielding only seven points in the f~st
second.
the
play
in
11
and
of
quarter
In".•••
. . into the girl's
g irl's dormitory.
dorm itory. A
got In"
Bob Ballagh proved to be the most
skit of "The Secret Life of Walter
sco rer in the half, netting
nag effective scorer
Mitty" featured Ruth Crane as the nagwasn’t enough to offset the
five, but it wasn't
ging Agnes and Ed Heath as Walter
57-18 at
v isito rs. The score stood 57-18
visitors.
asp ires to the level of such
Mitty who aspires
ggreats
reats as M
r. Leonard Pitcher of our the half.
Mr.
M r. Joe
Psychology Department and Mr.
- 3nt of
Superintendent
Coggeshall, Superintende

same=
The third quarter was much the same::
story. Playing reserves most of the
third period, the Crusaders notched 17
to the Scots' 8. Part way through the
third period the starting five returned
for Temple. Scoring on layups and
jump shots from the com
er, Temple
comer,
racked up 18 points in the final five
minutes of play. The last quarter
was the most productive for the hometowners as they poured through 23,
led by Tom Walke and Bill Andrews.
The offense seemed to jell as the "big
men" were repeatedly found open under
''the
the basket.
Mark Ward led in aassists
ssists with 4,
Andrews, Painter, and Judd followed
with three apiece. Thirty-one floor
m
istakes in the first half cut the
mistakes
offense to shreds, and held down the
sco re. In rebounds Ward led with 13,
score.
and Andrews with 9. The biggest
offensive thrust came with 10 minutes
to go when the Scot offense ran up 7
points in a row. The Covenant attack
was led by Andrews and Walke with 12
apiece, Malkus with 6, and Ballagh 5.
Murr was followed in the Temple
attack by Sherman with 20 and Hodges
with 10. The two team
teamss have the
possibility of meeting again in the
Lee College Invitational Tournament
March 4-5.
Steve Sligh
POST-GAME COMMENTS

POST-GAME COMMENTS
Jerry Malkus: "We stunk." Our
time."
defense maybe worked 50% of the time.'

Tom Walke: "They didn't
didn •t know what
we were doing at first.
firs t. Our defense
was perfect?
perf ec~ our 2 on 2 offense
worked perfectly. Anything that
didn’t work was uus.
s . We lost the ball
didn't
31
es. We just didn't play the ball
times.
31 tim
we were capable of. Our field goal
and rebounding was lousy. Men were
them.. We want
open; we didn't see them
to beat Lee in the tournament and
get another shot at Temple. We were
hurt. We feel like we made fools of
ourselves."
ourselves."
Bill Andrews: "Seemed everybody was
jinxed. Everybody was trying. No
practice yesterday hurt uus.
s. We had
to learn that offense in one day."
day,"
Bev Kesselring:
Kesselring·: "I thought the support
was ggreat.
reat. I think we•ve
we've got a good
th at's aall.
ll.
-- that's
student body —
S. s.
S.
s.
©R NOTHING
"A LL " mR

This week's basketball
saw the
basketbali action s~w
Scots drop to a season nadir as bowing
to Bryan 94 - 85 and Tennessee
Temple 104 - 49. Each contest
featured a barrage of Scot blunders
and looked m
ore like a study in tum
turnmore
overs
a
game.
basketball
than
. 4 - 4 -

Employing tools from traveling to
technical fouls Covenant refused to
capitalize on a 55% shooting percentage
against Bryan giving the lions a victory
they would never have seen with only a
miscues.
iscues. In
moderate output of Scot m
Covenant's
contest,
the Temple
immoderate error
e rro r production was met
by a m
ore opportunistic foe who
more
(though they hardly needed them) better
utilized Scot errors
e rro rs in a 104 - 49
stomping. The conquering Crusaders
were paced by the 44 point scoring
M urr.
of senior guard Bob Murr.

Owing to the grandiose
grandiose illusions of his
coaching staff and the extravagant
encomiums of area sports writers,
w riters,
Bob Murr is gaining mention locally
as a potential "little All-American."
All-Am erican."
little,.. and
Unquestionably, Murr is little,
he is doubtless an American, but
regarding the middle portion of the
esteemed title, it seems someone has
failed to analyze the "all", or has
Temple's
never ventured a visit to Tem
ple's
undulating gymnasium to see Bobby
perform
perform..

call him an all-American on the
basis of his super-deft shooting hand
is a ridiculously narrow judgment.
Yet it is surely the sole basis on
which Murr could be named to any
award.
Watching him dribble to his left isis
cowbell -carryingfunnier than the cowbell-carryinggenuflectors who laud his righthanded play. It is awkward (though
not as awkward as his left-handed
dribble) to gague Murr's
M urr's defensive
ability for he plays down court from
Temple’s
Temple's 2-2 zone defense. His
-rebounding totally defies evaluation
evaluation—
he never rebounds. It's not that
Murr excels in a particular phase
of basketball with lesser talent in
game—Murr plays
other areas of the game--Murr
only one phase of the game.

When his restricted
a re considconsid
restricted skills are
Illinois'
ered in light of Southern niinois'
team or any one of the other
great team
top ten small-college
sm all-college powers, it is
to think of Bob Murr as a
ludicrous tothink
possible sta
rte r much less an Allstarter
American player. All-Americans
do m
ore with their left hands than
more
implies--aa
The title's
title 's middle term
term implies
indicate fouls, they use their jumping
player who "can do it all.''
a ll." Allmuscles
for more than lay-ups, and
't to be determined on
Am ericansaren't
Americamaren
they
are more than accurate shooters.
they-are
the basis of a single skill, but
All-Americans
aare
re complete ball
according to the totality of their
players displaying all the time in
basketball ability. Although highoffering complete perform
ances.
performances.
M urr has adroitly mastered
m astered
scoring Murr
- 5 a particular phase of basketball, to

Bob Murr has our vote for a little
Americ an (and maybe even a nomina
American
nomina tion for the National
Nationa l Over 40 Shots
Per Game Club),
ChJb), but when it comes to
"all" Murr is 11othing
nothing..
Ed Dengle
Denglerr

To the Editor:
It seems, ot late that the policie
policiess of
ion bave
room inspect
inspection
have taken on an in"'
in ·
opeaEB1$glJ tmfbtk'·
creasingly
unffcifc :mam.c
character.
Cer ter. Certainly the daily inspect
inspection
ion of rooms
has merits,
m erits, the chiefes
chiefestt of these
being an incentiv
incentivee for neatnes
neatnesss on
the part
pa.rt of student
students.
s. However,
Howeve r, there
are a few details which the inspect
inspectors
ors
seem to overloo
k., and althoug
overlook,
althoughh they
may appear to be insignif
insignificant,
icant, they
are not
not.• .

fo,r
e,!utte:r op.
for clutter
op the de~)(.
desk, be it books,
t. (We should
papers or whatno
whatnot.
study in the closet, maybe?
maybe?))
Secondl
y, student
Secondly,
studentss have, believe it
oorr not, a certain ingrain
ingrained
knowledge
ed knowlep
ge
of the rules of cle.anJi
cleanliness
ness and neat
neatness which cannot be fairly deterdeter
mined between the hours of 9:00 and
11:00 each day. Perhap
Perhapss an un.•
uniannoun
ced cheek once or
announced
o r twice a week
-ltt)uld
"'8lld the inspect
would sufficesuffice—and
inspectors
ors
might be pleasan
tly surpris
pleasantly
surprised
ed at what
they found.
Linda Ferris
F e rris

In the first place, it should be recogrecog

nized that student
studentss must.
must live in their
rooms.
Appare ntly, this is not a
room s. Apparently,
common
ly known fact. Because
commonly
Becaus e this
is true, it seems
seem s unfair for the inin
spector to check one point off of his
handy list _of six points for (heaven
forbid) trash
trash in.the
in the trash
trash can. Pray
tell, where else are
a re we to throw
fm.$?
trash? Or, if the inspector
happenss
inspect or happen
upon a student who is in bed after
9:00 a.m.
a .m . (unparq
(unpardonable
a l l «,
onable of all
crimes) he checks off one m
ore point
more
for an unmade bed. And still another
-- 6 -

Covena
nt's Student Mission Fellow
Covenant’s
Fellow ship will be represe
nted by 15 people
represented
at the Spr:ing
Mission ary Conference
Spring Missionary
Confere nce
of the Southe
astem Region
Southeastern
Regional
al Student
Foreign . Mission
Foreign.
Missionss Fellows
Fellowship
hip at
Dah
l~ Georgi
Dahlonega,
Georgia.
M r. Harriso
Harrisonn
a. Ml::.
Hughes
Hughes,, faculty advisor for the
S.
M..F
F.,
S .M
., will accomp
accompany
Dpug Daiss,
any DJ)ug
Ginnie Dutton, Rick Fite, Ken Fowler
Fowler,,
Abed Ismail, Thoma
Thomass Kenned
Kennedy,
y, Bill
Mahlow, Margar
ete Riethm
Mahlow,
Margarete
Riethmiller,
iller,
Linda .Smith,
Smith, James Smith, Elizabe
Elizabeth
th
Stanton , Dean Stortz;
Stanton,
Stortz, Dedie Vail, and
Barbar
er, to the semi-an
Barbaraa Whiten
Whitener,
semi-annual
nual
confere
nce. Student
conference.
Studentss from Bible
Institut
es, Bible College
Institutes,
Collegess and other ·
churchsupport ed institutions
institut ions from
church-supported
the entire southeastern
southea stem region of the
country will be attendin
attendingg the conferconfer
ence. Dr.
R.. Steel and
D r, Francis R

D r. H. Wilbert Norton aare
re special
Dr.
speakers at the weekend conferences,
February 25 - 27.

are returned, the borrower is en
-·are
en couraged to put the blue reserve cards
back into the books and return the : -·
books to their proper reserve shelf.

"QUESTION 7" TO BE SEEN IN
"'QUESTION
SPECIAL SHOWING

In the event the books cannot be re
re'"" .
turned to the shelf, they should be
placed on the hall circulation desk
7 ," -aa timely and tension"Question 7,"
rather than in the blue "Return Books
packed motion
•packed picture of
motion-packed
conscience under test in East Germany, Box".
Librarian
will be seen·
seen in a special showing on
February 26 at·
at Covenant College-College—
free* 8 pp.m.
.m .
admission free,
TUCK SHOPPE
Charge policy: Please think not
titld'Question 7''ref
7“refers
The title"Question
ers to a
only.twdce,
only
tw»ice, but three times before
questionnaire that children in East
charging in the Tuck Shoppe. We will
German public schools a~e
are forced
not charge anything less than a dollar.
to answer before they can continue
If it means a walk to your room, rree
with advanced studies. Only those · .:- member that exercise is good for you.
whose answers are
a re politically reliable Do not charge today with a view to
a re chosen. Thus the questionnaire
are
paying with a check you'll get to
to-
becomes a supreme te~
test for a boy who morrow! Wait until your check ' ,1
-;' · ·
is forced to choose between what is
comes 1
comes!
easy and expedient and what is right
honorable,
and honorable.
NEW TESTAMENTS:

FROM THE LIBRARY
Books borrowed from the Chattanooga
Public Library on the college library
library
card should be returned to the CoveCove
nant library
library and deposited in the blue
"Return Books box''
box" at the hall circ ir 
culation desk.
When Covenant Library Reserve books
7-- 7

New American Standard Version:
$4.95(hardback)
$4. 95(hardback)
New English Version: $1.45
New Testament in Plain
Plain' English:
-$2.45
$2.45
New Testament: An Expanded
$2.?5
Translation by Wuest: '$2.~

BIBLES:
The Amplified Bible: $9.95
$9 . 95
(hardback)
Berkel9y Version in Modem
The Berkeley
$7. 75 (hardback)
English:
$7.75

WOMEN'S
WOMEN’S TEAM TOPPLES
VOLUNTEER
team last
The Covenant women's team
night won over the team from the
Voltmteer Life Insurance Company—
Company-Volunteer
51-33.

HOSIERY--NEW
HOSIERY—NEW PRICES:
l1 pair: $ .75;
• 75; 2 pairs $1.45;
3 pairs: $2.00
$2. 00
CHAPEL SCHEDULE
F cbruary 28 - March 4
February

Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Divided Clbapel
Chapel
Women in Chapel
Mrs.
M
rs. Elizabeth
Newbold

Men
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
M
r.
M
r.
Mr.
Mr.
M
r.
Mr.
M
r.

in Dining Room
Dameron
Sanderson
Sanderson
Sanderson:
Anderson
Lambert

Leading the Scot lassies was Barbara
Barbara
Wet;bcal with 28 points. Strong
Van Wechel
was given by Roberta Birchler who
tossed in 16 points and Nancy
Yeaple with the remaining 7.
Yeaple
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